60 Sirenia Dr, Burrum Heads

This Home Screams Street Appeal!
This delightful home is positioned on a level 858sqm block in a quiet,
semi-rural area less than 5 minutes to Burrum Heads local shops and
service amenities; offers the ultimate in picturesque, peaceful living
without sacrificing convenience to major amenities and the coastal
strip.
Quality built and well-designed, this home is filled with natural light
and gentle seabreezes, and has a charming warmth that is welcoming
and cosy; offering a separate media room, 4 bedrooms including a
generous size master bedroom with ensuite and walk in robe, main
bathroom with separate toilet and a large laundry, U shaped kitchen
looking out to the backyard and a spacious living area opening out
onto the large entertaining area. Outside provides an easy care
established gardens, low maintenance fully fenced yard, fantastic
outdoor fire pit, garden shed, carport, side access and water tank.
Making this property even more appealing to buyers is the nature
corridor at the rear of the property giving a genuine feel of space and
of course no neighbours. Honestly perfect for those who have a boat,
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